The mission of East Allen County Schools is
students distinguished by achievement, knowledge, skills and character
4.0 **CONSENT ITEMS** (5 minutes)  
4.1 Vendor Claims  
4.2 Personnel Report  
4.3 Meetings and Conferences

5.0 **ADJOURNMENT**

**Note:** Board meeting is off site.

**NEXT REGULAR MEETING**  
SEPTEMBER 16, 2008  
HERITAGE JR./SR. HIGH SCHOOL  
13608 MONROEVILLE ROAD  
MONROEVILLE, INDIANA  
6:30 PM

**NOTE:** EACS Board Meetings are taped to assist in the preparation of accurate minutes.  
EACS Board Meetings may on occasion be moved to Park Hill Center to accommodate the number of people attending.

*The mission of East Allen County Schools is*

*students distinguished by achievement, knowledge, skills and character*